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           CYCLING. 

                             --------- 

        Dick Turpin’s Weekly Gossip. 

                             --------   

EVEN members of the Excelsior C.C. had 

    an unofficial run to Horsham early this 

week, W.R. Paine being in command.  Re- 

membering that the host of the Crown at 

Horsham had a reputation for quince jam, I 

joined the boys, and managed to reach the re 

before the speedier members of the party had 

quite finished up the toothsome luxury. 

                             --------   

   We found Horsham quite busy with cyclists, 

several of them first-class speed men. 

                             --------   

   In our own party we had the perpetual 

Champion of Sussex; also a London man who 

at present holds English Amateur records from 

fifty-one to a hundred miles.  

                             --------   

   We saw the fifty-miles’ Champion of Eng- 

land go through, with another man, on a 

tandem.  They were trying to grind up some 

records, and we pitied them, as the wind was 

killing. 

                             --------   

   Medal riders were having a bad day 

generally.  Durant, of the Excelsior C.C., 

had started for a “twelve,” but a heavy side 

wind for fifty miles caused him to postpone it 

S 



and join the “quince jam brigade.” 

                             --------   

   I saw a pair of tandems and a single looking 

very sad at Arundel earlier in the day.  They 

were half-way through a hundred miles’ ride, 

and were suffering tremendously from the 

“draught.” 

                             --------   

   A couple of local wheelmen have lately 

been having some fun at the expense of 

motorists. 

                             --------   

   Choosing a “speed stretch,” the two imitation 

policemen, with due ostentation, signalled 

the approach of the cars as they hove in sight, 

and, watch in hand, proceeded to time them. 

It worked beautifully, and the pair of  

impostors had the pleasure of seeing three or 

four powerful and speedy motors suddenly 

adopt a touring gait as they passed the amate- 

ur guardians of the peace.  The drivers 

looked very sour! 

                             --------   

   Last week I saw a new machine having a  

frame no less than thirty-two inches high. 

                             --------   

   I am anxious now to see the giant who w ill 

ride it.  Men considerably over six feet 

usually content themselves with lower 

machines than this, so I look for someone 

pretty high up in the world this time. 

                             --------   

   The Excelsior veteran, Sam Clark, has been 

putting in some work behind W.A. Hewer’s 

motor bicycle on the road, with a view of 

getting fit for the Veterans’ Championship 

to-day. 

                             --------   

   He was moving very well behind the new 

pacing the other day, after a run to Slindon 

Church and round by Ball’s Hut, on the 

Chichester road. 

                             --------   

   The Excelsior C.C. have elected Mr. R.H. 

Whittaker, of Arundel, an honorary life member 

of the Club, to show their appreciation of his 

kind assistance to them as official Judge, and 

in other capacities, for a number of years past. 

                             --------   

   Next Wednesday both the Excelsior and 

Tarring Clubs run to Littlehampton for the 

closing spin of the season. 

DICK TURPIN.  

   


